
Girl-Wife Runs 
Down Child in 

Pursuing Mate 
Climbs on His Motorcycle as 

Husband Disappears Around 
Corner; Victim Cut 

and Bruised. 

Mrs. Dorothy Bartell, 19, was pur- 
suing her husband, F. Bartell, United 
States mall service, on his own mo- 

torcycle In tlie approved method of all 
detective stories when she ran into 
Uthel Ilalperln, 9, 1425 North Twen- 
tieth street, nt Twenty-third and 
Michigan avenue, Thursday afternoon, 
according to Mrs. Ktta Root, 318 
North Twenty-third street, with whom 
the Bartell’g live. 

The little girl was cut and bruised, 
and Mr*. Bartell was arrested for 
reckless driving. 

Afraid to Go Home 
After effecting her release from a 

cell on bond, Mrs Bartell declared 
tlint she was afraid to go home and 
face her husband. 

"Gee, that motorcycle was his pride 
and joy, and here I've gone and 
smashed it nil up,” she declared. She 
had not returned home at noon Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Root declared that Mrs Bar 
tell had suspected her husband of 
associating with other women and 
had taken the matter up with au- 

thorities. Thursday, when he dashed 
hastily from the house, she decided 
to trail him. 

When she reached the street, Bar- 
tell was Just disappearing around the 
corner. Although she knew little 
about handling a motorcycle, she 
sprang into the saddle of her hus- 
band's machine, which \vaa parked nt 
the curb, and gave chase. In negoti- 
ating the first corned however, she 
lost control of her mount and it 
struck the girl. 

Salute Fired Over Graves 
of Soldiers at Beatrire 

Beatrice, Neb., May 30.—Business 
generally was suspended here on Me- 
morial day. At 10 o'clock there was 

a parade, participated in by the cav- 

alrymen stationed here, Company C, 
American Region, Boy Scouts and 
other organizations. At the Beatrice 
creamery a salute was fired over the 
craves of the soldiers, and the same 

program was observed at Evergreen 
Home cemetery, where the exercises 
closed by the sounding of taps. The 
graves in both cemeteries were 

strewn with flowers. 
In the afternoon there was a pro- 

gram at First Presbyterian church, 
where Col. C. J. Frankforter of Rln- 
coin gave the principal address. 
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Bee Want Ads Produce Results. 
•• m 

Today 
Don’t Forget the Living. 
Al Smith's First Song. 
Mosquitos os Doctors. 

Pity the Boss, Sometimes. 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
On this Decoration day, honor the 

dead that deserve honor, and be 
sorry for those that died without 
a chance to do something worth 
while. 

As we have, we owe to men and 
women that have lived, fought, 
worked, suffered and died. Honor 
the first woman that tamed a buf- 
falo cow to get a regular milk sup- 
ply for her children, and planted 
feeds, thus making settled civiliza- 
tion possible. 

Honor the inventor of the sew- 

ing machine, printing press, steam 
engine, flying machine—all the great 
inventors. 

This is their day, as well the day 
if soldiers that died for their coun- 

try, and mothers, that lived, 
worked and died for their children. 

Honor the dead, decorate their 
graves, pray for their souls, but 
lon’t forget the living. 

Good milk given to a living baby, 
kind words spoken to an old man 

in distress, might be more pleasing 
:o the Powers above than fine flow- 
?rs dedicated to the memory of a 

lead hero. 

Al Smith's boom progresses with 
the usual symptoms, including a 

’ampaign song with the refrain, 
‘Take ‘C out of Cal, and That 
Leaves Al.” One lino reads! 

“The type of man like Lincoln 
was, courageous, simple, true.” 

That would interest Lincoln, if 
le could see Al Smith, and vice 
/ersa. 

The'next song writer undoubtedly 
will put Al Smith far ahead of Lin- 
coln, and no wonder, for Lincoln 
acked Al Smith’s advantages, not 
raving been educated in politics by 

Tom Foley, Charles F. Murphy and 
the rest of Tammany Hall. 

Never laugh at anybody. Farm- 
ers of New Jersey used to say “Let 
mosquitos bite you, they cure rheu- 
matism." We know now that mos- 

quitos implanted malaria in those 
farmers. But here, from London 
comes news that paralysis ran he 
cured by injecting the perms of 
malaria into the paralytic’s blood, 
or allowing mosquitos, infected with 
malaria, to bite the patient. Won- 
derful things are germs and won- 

derful is human knowledge. 
The paralytic infected with 

malaria, suffers "chills and fevers" 
for two or three weeks. Meanwhile 
he gets rid of the paralysis and then 
three days’ treatment with quinine 
cures him of the malaria. 

You might almost say of the 
germs what the old Frenchman said 
of a higher power: "If there hadn't 
been any it would have been neces- 

sary to invent them.” 

Employes who envy their boss’ 
easy life, give a thought to Martin 
Fritz, Pennsylvania manufacturer, 
56. He called his workmen to- 

gether, as they thought to announce 
details of the annual spring picnic. 
Instead, he said, "I want to hid you 
goodby. I am going away," and 
blew out his brains before them. 
Employers have their little worries 
sometimes. 

You remember Alexander the 
Great standing before his growling, 
grumbling Macedonian generals, 
holding out his purple clonk, and 
reminding them that whilo he had 
made,them rich, all that he got out 
of it was that cloak. 

Some modern Alexanders of in- 
dustry don’t even get the purple 
cloak. They get dyspepsia, "nerves" 
and an old age of bitterness. 

Methodist ministers In conven- 
tion telegraph Governor Branch of 
Indiana, denouncing the Gibbons- 
Carpentier prize fight, arranged for 
next Saturday. It will be interest- 
ing to watch the effect this 
unanimous message from repre- 
sentatives of 3,000,000 Methodists 
will have. 

Religion has not the authority It 
once had. There is Bi*.inp Brown, 

on trial asa heretic. His book en- 

titled "Communism and Christian- 
ism,” denies that God was a real 
"personal reality,” that He created 
all things, denied that He influences 
matters on this earth. 

In old days that amount of heresy 
would have justified burning 1,000 
men. Now the accused Bishop 
Brown says his brother bishops have 
no authority. Very likely he’s writ- 
ing another book to prove that it 
was not possible for St. John to 
see "four angels standing on the 
four corners of the earth, holding 
the four winds of the earth”—first, 
because the earth being round, 
hasn’t four corners; secondly, be- 
cause the four winds are not things 
to be conveniently held. 

Stock brokers rolled home in 
their automobiles last night, while 
their clients on the “long” side walk- 
ed or rode in street cars to cele- 
brate, or mourn, through a triple 
holiday Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 

They left the stock list decorated 
with minus signs. 

Something is frightening these 
gentlemen. 

What would they do, how would 
they feel, if they were living and 
speculating in Europe, where mem- 
bers of three different national 
parliaments start simultaneously throwing hooks and epithets at eacn 
other’s head and the four biggest 
countries, England, France, Ger- 
many and Russia are all in the 
hands of socialists, labor leaders or 
communists. 

America’s speculators are for- 
tunate, but don’t know it. 

(Bopyrlffht, 1924.) 

Forty-Two Are Graduated 
From Aurora High School 

Aurora, Is'eb., May 30.—Forty-two 
boys and girls were graduated from 
the Aurora High school. Supt. Roy 
F. Oates of Orand Island delivered 
the address st commencement. The 
valedictory vrj given by Lucille 
Itefshauge, who won high honors In 
the clnps, and the salutatory was 
given by Vera Stephenson, who re- 
ceived second honors. In connection 
with the commencement exercises, A. 
K. Sheldon of the State Historical 
society of Lincoln presented medals 
to four eighth grade students of the 
Aurora schools. In recognition of their 
good work. 

Picnic Eatables 
Lure Shoppers 

Market Rasket Finds Tempt- 
ing Relishes, Meats and 

Vegetables. 
Hy MARKET RASKET 

June, the favorite month of the 

year, the month of bride*, entertain- 

ment*, and picnic* i* about here. The 

housewives and caterers are planning 
outdoor lunches, wedding menus and 

luncheons. Tlenty of thought 1* nec- 

essary to get up a menu that re- 

quires little coaxing to the appetite 
these days, hut thanks to the Omaha 
markets, numerous suggestions are 

either on display or given orally for 

both elaborate and simple dinners. 
At one large Omaha market, mush- 

rooms were suggested. Here, tall cans 

of first choice buttons, hothouse 

grown mushrooms at 89 cents- From 

30 to 44 mushrooms are. included in 

a can, and, according to tha market, 
are cheaper than fresh mushrooms. 

In this same market, midget sweet 
pickles in gallon jar* which are con- 

venient to take along on a picnic, were 

seen. Although packed in containers, 

they sre selling ss cheap os pickles 
In the bulk. Very tempting stuffed 

olives are also on display, which at- 

tract many a shopper because of their 

dainty size. 

Chlcen Broiler* Coming 
Market Basket was also greeted 

with the good news this week that 
chicken broiler* are becoming plenti- 
ful on the market. They are selling 
for 60 cents a pound aryl the coming 
week msv bring another reduction In 

price. Taking into consideration that 
old chickens are selling at 18 cents, 
the broilers are cheap for this sea- 

son of the year. 
Sandwich meats from alt parts of 

the country are procurable. Mil- 

waukee goose liver, Braunschweiger 
liver sausage, and mortedella, a se 

lect ham with pistachio nuts, will 
satisfy any appetite. 

Tho fish departments suggest a 

shrimp salad to tie included in the 

larger dinner. Fresh pickerel can 

also be had at 26 cents a pound. 

This fish ts excellent when broiled o» 

baked. * 

Over the fruit counter, cantaloup* 
lovers are greeted with the first sup. 

ply of the year, shipped from Cali, 

fornia. They are selling for 20 to 30 

cents each. Strawberries are still In 

abundance, although they seemed to 

have advanced slightly in price since 

last week, selling for 19 and 20 cents 

a quart. 
Arkansas and Missouri berries ere 

the leaders on the market, ths Mis- 

souri being larger but not quite ripe 
enough yet. Pineapples can be 

bought for 10 and 12 1-2 cents each, 
or 11.25 a dozen; grapefruit, two and 

three for 25 cents, bananas three 
pounds for 25 cents. 

The vegetable market Is about ths 

same. New homegrown head lettuce 

is seen at 10 and 1214 cents a head, 
while leaf lettuce Is four bunches for 

25 cents. Nice ripe tomatoes are IS 

'•ents for a two-pound basket. Cu- 

cumbers sell two for 15 cents. Green 

and wax beans are cheaper than la?t 

week, being purchased at two pounds 
for 25 cents. Radishes are 1 cent a 

bunch, new potatoes continue to fell 
In price, now retailing at five pounds 
tor 25 cents. 

! DistmdiilecflppardIjSr Women c^i'-Crar^°'Jildg. 

Specially Priced 
For Saturday 

Our Entire Stock of i| 
J $6.85 and $7.85 

Suede Footwear 
I Colors All 

Rosewood Style 
Airedale Ilcels 

Gray 

> 
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ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

I Spent $100,000 
To find these ways to youth and beauty 

I By Edna Wallace Hopper 
My mother was rich and ambitious 

She went with mo to search the world 

for the greatest beauty helps In exist- 

ence. They cost ns a fortune and 

many years of time. But they made 

me a famous beauty. 1 became Hie 

1-nge. And now, they keep me a beauty 
still. 

I have sectt those same helps bring 
to many plain girls multiplied attrac- 

tions. To some they brought careers 

of lieauty. I have seen them bring 

to chuntioss women decades of added 
youth; Ho now I have placed these 

matchless helps at every woman's 
,-all. And I am doing my best to 

urge women to employ them. 
You need but four 

I found 32 great beauty helps. But 

French experts combined them In 

four preparations. So these results 

a me very easy to me. 

One Is a super-day. Not like the 

crude and muddy clays you read about 

today This day Is white, refined 

and dainty. It has been perfected by 
20 years of scientific study. I call It 

my White Beauty Clay. Before I 

found It, T never knew One-tenth what 

clay would do. 
day 1" « beauty essential- It 

purges the skin of all that clogs or 

mars It. It creates a rosy glow. It 

firms the skin, combats nil lines and 

wrinkles, teduces enlarged pores. It 

has brought to millions new complex- 
ions. But my White Youth Clay vast- 

ly excels the old types. The cost Is 

(0 cents and *1. 

My Youth Cream 
My Youth Cream combines products 

of both lemon and strawberry. Also 

all the best French experts know how 

t8 th° flne ^xturu of the skin. 

I use It niter tne eiay. Also ns a 

night cream, also daytimes ns a pow- 
der base. I am never without it, to 

whiten, soften, feed and smooth the 
skin. I have never known another 
cold cream to bring comparable re- 

sults. My Youth Cream costa SO 
cents. 

My Facial Youth Is a liquid cleanses 
which does what nothing else can do. 
The greatest beauty experts now em- 

ploy this formula, hut they charge for 
It a price Which few can pay. 

Facial youth contains no animal, 
no vegetable fat. The skin cannot ab- 
sorb it. It simply cleans to the depths, 
then departs. All the refuse, grime 
and dirt go with it. No other method 
cleans the rddn like Facial Youth. The 
cost Is 75c. 

My Wonderful Hair 
Millions of women envy my hair. It 

Is thick, silky arid luxuriant. 1 have 
never hod dandruff or falling hair, 
never a touch of gray. 

The reason lies In my llalr Youth. 
I apply It dally with an eye dropper, 
directly to the scalp. It removes the 
hardened oil and dandruff which stifle 
the hair roots. It stimulates and fer- 
tilizes. You will he amazed to see 
how hair thrives when the scalp Is 
kept in shape. 

My Hair Youth costs 50 rents and 
$1 with eye dropper. The results come 
quickly. I hope you will learn what 
It means to your hair. 

To these four products I owe my 
beauty and my youth. Now all drug- 
gists and toilet, eounlers supply them 
to all who want like results. For the 
sake of all you prize most, go learn 
what thpv ran do. Kdna Wile- Hop- 
per, 53(i Luke Shore Drive, Chicago. 
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I Fresh Pork Fresh Pressed Snirar, 10 lbs. Strictly Fresh 

I Loins, in**** Chickens C. and H. Ew«. <loz, 
I C| 18'4<» 74* 22’it 

Mall Order* Filled. 

MILK ’arnatinn 3 cans 27c vsine 3 cans 25c I 
Only 3 In a Cnutomer. 

1 1924 Milk Fed Spring Chickens, Each 47c 
Pare Rendered T.nrd, ..12<* 
Plft Pork Itoast.104 f 
Fresh Spare Hlh* 04<* 
Steer Pot Roast .1144* 
Rolled Rlh Roast ..2144? 
Young; Veal Roust .. ....1144* 
Anting: leal Rrenst .gUf 
F'resh Hainlmrpor .....-10^ 
No. 1 Skinned Hams ...... 194 4* 
Cured Plenfe lfams ...11$. 4* 
Sugar fared Huron.15H4 
Extra Lean Huron .1844? 
Swift's Premium Baron ....2344? 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Strawberries, box .134* 

2 for .2F><* 
New Potatoes, 5 lbs. for.25<* 
Rnnanas, per do*.304? 
Orniigro, do*., 20t?: 2 do*. 30<* 

Variety of tireen Vegetables 

Pearl White Soap, 10 bars for 
only.42? 

Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for 
only.25? 

Rex I ve. hiffh test.lOf* 

iiaoydI 
i MAYONNAISE 

DRESSING 

ON SALADS 
isa I 

treat; 

Sllrer Hot or Anchor f.«, 1 Oxti £ K 
Country Bolter ....StPrC I 
Oodgr Special Buffer I 
Jtewnnl Creamery Batter. 3ft J*l* C 1 
HU. Cream Cheese 22 rt4 I 
Omar Flour, -is Ih. ....... S1.68 I 
Guar. Climax Floor.S1. I3 
Tomntoea. Farm Houae, 2 rnnalOP 
Corn, new park, 2 rona ... .10^ 
Prna, Fnrly .Innr, 2 ran ..... 2ftP 
Pearhea, Aprlrofa, Ho. 1 tall.. 1 ftp 
Grnpenuta, pkjc.lftp 
Cream of Wheat, pkir.20 P 
Oil Sardines, 4 eana 2ftP 
Havjr Beana. J1 lha. .. 23(» 
Blue Boae Hlee, 3 lha. ..2.*1P 
Hnhy Chick Feed, 7 lha.2ftp 
Fresh Oat Meal, fl lha.2ftp 
Doilce Sanfoa Coffee, .1 lha. SSf* 
2 I.oaves Bread .Iftp 

Puritan 
HALT I 

EXTRACT 9 

11 n i if | JOutiet—Auz Coffee it's (j (| Dodge Market zmi-iotou* | 

L“Have 
You 

the Will to 

Hope?" 
Thi. Subject Will Be 

Diacuocd by 

Rev. Ralph E. Bailey 
% at 

The First Unitarian Church 
(The Church of Libera] Christianity) 

3114 Harney Street 
SUNDAY AT 11 A. M. 

The Public Is Cordially Invited 

Popular Sheet Music 
Saturday Only 

10 Copies for $1.00 
Former price, 35c each 

Schmcller & Mueller 
ISM-16 IS n;4n. ft. Telephone 
Dodce st. nano vo. at. ism 

^ SIX 
The numbers of Packard Si* and Eight 
bold indicate that the public realize* 
and value* ail that Packard stands for 
in better performance, freedom from 
mechanical annoyance, distinctive 
beauty and high value. 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA 0010 30IS Harney St. 

4903South 24thr634U B'Vau.Co.Bluffs 
Choicest Lean Choicest Beef Choicest Picnic | Choice Leaf I Fresh Spare 
Pork Butts, Chuck Roast Hams, | Lard I Ribs, 

14c 12£c 11c I lOic I 8c 
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 

Choicest Lean Pork Shoulders.....S'* 
Choicest Beef Pot Roast...10* 
Choicest Rib Boiling Beef .0* 
Fresh Cut Hamburger .....10* 
Choice Cut Round Steak..18* 

™™'™VEAir,CUTS,,"—™ SMOKED MEATS 

Choicest Veal Shoulder...:.12'4* Sugar Cured Skinned Hams.18* 
Choicest Veal Stew...10* Fancy Strip Bacon .16* 
Choicest Veal Chops ..17* Fancy Brisket Bacon .15* 
Choicest Veal Loins. 15* Fancy Lean Breakfast Bacon-20* 

Armour Star Hams.25* 
FANCY YOUNG HENS.28* Armour Star Bacon .27* 

PORK CUTS PURE RENDERED LARD.12^* 
Choice Lean Pork Loins.17* 
Fresh Pig Liver. e.-5* 

a 
Fresh Pin Hearts.5* Evaporated Milk, tall cans. 9* 
Fresh Pork Sausage .15* Fancy Corn, 3 for ...27* 
Pickled Pig Feet, 3 lbs.25* Gesundl.iet Malt 50* 
Choice Salt Pork .. ..... . .16* Fancy Tomatoes, 2 cans for 25 0 

Fresh Made Wienies.18* Liberty Nut Oleo, lb. 20* 
Fresh Made Frankfurts.18* Liberty Nut Oleo., 5 lbs.95* 
Fresh Made Bologna .18* Evergood Oleo, 2 lbs.■ 48* 
Fancy Cream Cheese.25* Evergood Oleo, 5 lbs.81.20 
Fancy Brick Cheese. 25^ Danish Pioneer Creamery Butter. -39* 

! Express and Mail Orders Filled Promptly. 

Orchard-Wilhelm 
SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS 

SATURDAY we commence an 

unusually large 

SALE of RUGS 
Our buyers, attending the May Rug Market, were successful in 

obtaining for Omaha a large number of nigs in discontinued 
patterns, as well as many that were slightly imperfect according 
to mill standards. They have now arrived and so great is the 
numbet of them that we have decided to put an additional dis- 
play on the Main Floor. 

For those who are in the market for mgs of almost any kind 
we believe this will be a MEMORABLE OCCASION because 
you can secure just the rugs you want at very low prices indeed 

The Savings Being from 20% to 45% 
At the time this advertisement was handed to the 

_ newspapers It was Impossible to obtain more complete 
XT Information than the following but customers can at- 
I ^ flFr" , tend the sale SATURDAY assured of C.VE THINO that 

every price recorded below represents a wonderful bar- 
baln. 

4:6x7:6 High-grade Wilton Rugs.,....29.50, 38.50 and 42.50 

4 :Gx7:6 Axminster Rugs.... .14.75 and 17.75 

6x9 Velvet and Axminsters...19.50 and 28.50 

6x9 High-grade Wilton Rugs...52.50, 62.50 and 75.00 

8:3x10:6 Axminster Rugs.....28.50, 32.50 and 45.00 

9x12 Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestry Brussels.^ ..24.50 and 28.50 

9x12 Axminsters and Velvets. ...35.00 and 42.50 

9x12 Axminsters ..... *. 
8:3x10:6 High-grade Wiltons and Hartford Saxony Rugs, 87.50, 97.50, 107.50 

9x12 High-grade Wiltons and Hartford Saxony Rugs.68.50, 92.50, 110.00 

More Complete Information Will Be Carried in Sunday Papers 
!---- 

1 
GUARANTEED MONEY-SAVING SATISFACTION 

INSPECTED V LOW OR 
QUALITY “ PRICES w MONEY BACK j 

For General Information. Phonr Harney 1325. 

CRcflM OF WHEAT ~ Pkg. 19c 
BEANS Campbells 3 Cans 35c 
GRAPE NUTS - Pkg. 15c 
SUGAR 10 Lbs. 79c 
MATCHES -Swtv' 5 Bxs. 35c 
TOILET PAPER - 9 Sr $1.00 
PRESERVES Pure Fruit Jar 25c 
CATSUP Large Bottle 25c 

WAX 1 Lb. Can 63c 
Oi l T 3-lb. sack, 2 for.15<* 
unL! 10-lb. sack, rack ..IHf 

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 
CUCUMBERS—Crisp and firm. The most popu- 
lar of salad vegetables. 1 
Each 1UC 

LEMONS—California Sunkist. Large OQ I 
size. Special, dozen. 

ORANGES—"Red Ball” Valencias. pc Medium size. Per dozen..4&OC 
NEW POTATOES—Use new potatoes. Buy 
freely at this price. A C _ 

10 pounds. 4DC 
GREEN BEANS—l ing, slender, string- Of? j 
less, 2 lbs.^OC 
SPINACH—Home grown, •« rf 
peck IOC 
GREEN ONIONS—Home grown. 1 r\ 
5 bunches. 1 U C 
RADISHES—Home grown, 
4 bunches OC 
CARROTS—Home grown, OC 
2 hunches. ZDC 

‘SUGAR WAFERS’"^--23c 
MEATS ”g!g. <j*!...lUlSkSgfrifc 
FLOUR Omar Wander mu/m $1.85 
nilTTri) -W-IHC- I L J4. 
ill E W S H |1 Tbr hrmt of but fra *. b«rV*d by the (in#*t of No- B ■& M | l. 
BB B ■ mm brash* Crftamtrif^ Rnommandad Kjr Handy Saiyfco, BB BP B B BB BE 

-------- 
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